IntelliPAp® standard dv51
QUICKSTART Guide
SETTING UP YOUR UNIT
NOTE: Refer to instruction manual for more detailed instructions.

STEP 1

Step 5
Remove the IntelliPAP DV51,
the humidifier cradle, and the
blue water chamber from the
largest section of the carrying
case.
A

Step 2
Remove the tubing and the
power cord from the zipper
pockets found on either side
of the carrying case.

Place IntelliPAP on top of
heated humidifer cradle (A).
Slide the blue water chamber
out slightly before attached
IntelliPAP. Be sure to align the
front corners first so the
IntelliPAP and humidifer lock
into place (you'll hear a click,
indicating it's in the proper
position). All sides should be
flush (B).

B

Step 6
Step 3

A

B

Remove blue water chamber
from humidifier cradle (A).
Tilt upright so the front of
the chamber is pointing
toward the ground (B). Pour
water into the water
chamber, which is marked
with maximum capacity
water lines (C). It is
recommended that you use
distilled water so there is not
mineral deposit build up on
the inside of the humidifier.

C

Plug power cord into the
back of IntelliPAP.

Step 7
Attach tubing to air supply
port on the back of the
humidifier. Push rubber seal
downward until it meets the
plastic. NOTE: The rubber
air supply port plug should be
sealing the port on the back
of the CPAP, not the port on
the bottom of the unit.

Step 8

Step 4
Slide the water chamber
back into the humidifier
cradle.

Attach free end of tubing to
interface/mask port.

Clinical setup MENU
Follow these instructions to access the device settings and prepare the device for patient use. All settings have
pre-set values as shown below.
FIRST - Make sure the device is
plugged in and turned off.
Simultaneously press the DOWN
arrow button and the DELAY
button.

Use the LEFT and RIGHT
arrow buttons to navigate
through each category of
the menu.

SECOND - While holding the
DOWN arrow button and the
DELAY button, press the ON/
OFF button. This will turn on the
device and take you to the
"Clinical Menu". You can now
access the Clinical Setup Menu.
(reference chart below)

Use the UP and DOWN
arrow buttons to adjust
settings for the individual
patient.

Clinical Setup Menu chart
Menu Item

Clinical Menu
Language
Selection
Set Pressure
Delay Time
Delay Pressure
Pressure Unit
Compliance
Meter
Enable Menu
Lockout Menu

Description

Factory
Default

Select device language.

English

Set to CPAP pressure prescribed by doctor. Range: 3-20 cmH2O

10.0
cmH20
20 min

Select period of time to stay at delay pressure. This delay is patient activated.
Range: 0-45 minutes, increments of 5
If prescribed, set to a level that is comfortable for the patient to fall asleep. This level of pres- 4.0 cmH20
sure is maintained for the first portion of the delay time and rises to the set pressure in the
last 10 minutes of the delay time. Range: 3 cmH2O to CPAP, increments of 0.5
The device operating pressure may be displayed in one of three pressure units: cmH2O, hPa cmH20
or mbar.
Cumulative hours of “while breathing” time.
N/A
Press the  button to enter. Reference the Enable Submenu section for details.

N/A

Press the  button to enter. Reference the Lockout Submenu section for details.

N/A

Enable Submenu
Auto-ON
This option controls the Auto-ON feature, which automatically starts the flow of air after
breathing once or twice into the mask
Auto-OFF
This option controls the Auto-OFF feature, which automatically stops the flow of air after
taking off the mask.
Notifications
Setting to enable mask/filter check notification.
Exit Submenu

Press the  button to exit and return to Clinical Menu.

Lockout Submenu
Delay Time
Used to allow patient access to CPAP delay time setting.
Lockout
Range: Locked, Unlocked
Exit Submenu
Press the  button to exit and return to Clinical Menu.

Enabled
Disabled
Enabled
N/A
Unlocked
N/A
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